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From the Pastor, to My Partners, . . .
One of John McCain’s associates described him in remembrance as “a happy man,” and several have called him the
“happy warrior,” drawing on the thoughts of William Wordsworth. In the poem “Character of the Happy Warrior,” Wordsworth envisioned a person, who when faced with pain and
fear, could nonetheless become:
More skillful in self-knowledge, even more pure,
As tempted more; more able to endure,
As more exposed to suffering and distress;
Thence, also, more alive to tenderness.
McCain seems to have embodied much of what Wordsworth meant.
Shot down over Vietnam, McCain endured over five years as a POW
in Vietnam. He wrestled his way through opposition as a “maverick” in
his political work, lost an election for president, and still maintained his
smile during treatments for terminal brain cancer.
As Christians, we go beyond Wordsworth’s “inward
light that makes the path before him [us] always
bright.” Happiness seems very seasonal and often
shallow. In fact, it can change from day to day and
even hour to hour. “Joyful” might better reflect our
faith, as the Psalmist reminds us that “weeping
may linger for the night, but joy comes with the
morning.” (Psalm 30:5b) Also, since we may not
always feel the aggressive, near violent disposition
of a warrior, we would probably do better to see
ourselves as “a joy-filled creature/child of God,” not
always happy, but always rooted in the wonder of
God’s abundant life and grace.
Professor Mark Alan Powell, who wrote our adult discussion
book “Loving Jesus,” speaks about his early college days when
he used to think Christians should go around happy all the time.
I remember him bouncing across the Texas Lutheran College
campus with a broad smile all across his face. Not that his academic pursuits and becoming a professor has robbed him of his
joy; the realities of the world have set in to remind him that
“Jesus Christ is not with us in the way that he will be.” So we live
with “a foretaste of the feast to come,” just a hint of the joyful expectation of a wonderful future.
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Doris Schwank knew this foretaste. As she endured seven years of cancer treatments, she
began to realize “a religion of natural joy.” She felt God’s promise of resurrection and eternal
life as a present reality, day-to-day, not as a special
reward waiting for her sometime down the road. In
her hand-written notes, she said, “the tears for
myself may be the prism needed to rediscover the
rainbow that is me.” Like the poet said above, “
more able to endure, as more exposed to suffering
and distress; thence, also, more alive to
tenderness.” A “happy warrior,” maybe, but
definitely a “joy-filled child of God,” Doris concluded,
“It’s time for a gratitude attack!”
Go, now, with the words that David Lykken told me just the other day that he says when he
assists at communion: “The blood of Christ shed for you. Go out now with joy! Your sins have
been forgiven!”
God’s peace,
Paul Geisler
Pastor
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BPBS Success
BPBS, Big People's Bible School was very successful. Everyone had a good
time. We always knew Bible School was so much fun, and we found out that
adults could have fun, laughs and pure joy. It was good to see participants
attending that were not affiliated with our church. New friends were made,
and a good time was had by all.
Things heard at BPBS:
I don't know what I will do on Mondays now. This has been great.
This has been the friendliest group of people that I have encountered in
years. (from someone not attending our church)
All your hard work and creativity has been appreciated more than you
know. (from someone not attending our church)
All Bible Schools sing "Jesus Loves Me" so we added Jesus loves me to
our songs. (from someone not attending our church)
This is a delicious dessert. Where will I get my Monday's sweet
fix? (complimenting Patty Northam's desserts)
There were many more favorable comments. We told the attendees that it
was because of them, that BPBS was so successful. A big thank you to all
who helped us with this new event. All our volunteers made it great!
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Agnes, Jan and Bob joining the scripture
discussion.

Kim and Taylor loved making the fall craft.
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Kathy leading our scripture lesson
for the day.

Taylor and Kim enjoying a mid-morning snack before the Bible study.
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What yummy lunches!

Each table was a team as we played
games.
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Another team is playing “rhyme time.”

Esther giving Flo her Bible
School shirt.
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Our guests really enjoyed the crafts.

Charlene made a masterpiece.

Check out this
concentration.
Cool!

Duane and Dorothy worked as a
team.
Lunch was a good time for visiting
and drinking our Kool-Aide.
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9/4-David Brown
9/5-Guy Blevins
9/6-Tiffany Hughs
9/10-Sarah Geisler
9/10– Brydon Geisler
9/15-Liz Ellett
9/15-Chance Furlow
9/16– Kaitlyn Blevins
9/17-Alison Blevins

9/19-Johanna Geisler
9/19-David Rayburn
9/19-James Smith
9/21-Diane Tweedle
9/27-Tyler Burridge
9/28-Jennifer Sims
9/30-Edna Lydic

Boredom Busters
Every Tuesday from
Saturday, September 15th at
2:00PM
No skill necessary! It's just a fun
time and anyone aged 5 to 100
have the abilities to
play. Give it a try.
Please bring a
snack to share.
Batter up!

12:30-2:30PM
Join us to learn a new game or
bring a game and teach the rest
of us. All are welcome.

Tiki Time
It's Tiki time again. Join us Thursday, September 6 at 6:30 as we deal the cards,
have laughs, share delicious snacks and hope we are the players
that come out on top. M. Janke and
Sissy Waldrop will be defending their
scores. Give it a try. Bring a friend.
All are welcome.
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Please keep these people in your
prayers
Alison Blevins

Maddie Bone Liz Ellett Agnes Harris Verlene Heady

Dorothy Krug Barb Lundahl
Roselyn Lykken Daniel Mendoza
Jimmy Neece Steve Ray Dorothy Rayburn Dennis Smith
Gail Smith Connie Spangenburg Joy Stanley
Patty Walker

Home Group will meet on September 16, 6:00, at the
Rayburn’s, 247 Chestnut.
HOW DOES OUR FAITH COMPARE. AND CONTRAST
WITH OTHER FAITHS?
Rachel Emerick will lead our study. Rachel is a born and bred
Lutheran from Houston. Her background is in Religious Studies and she is pursuing her doctorate in theology. Don’t miss the opportunity to share and learn with
Rachel! Hope you can make it!
Servant Ministry wants to thank everyone who helped
make the rummage sale a huge success. A total of
$2,259 was raised. Our missionaries will receive
$1,500, and the remaining funds will be used for Servant Ministry projects. Thank you to all who helped in
any way. A big thank you to Esther and Agnes for all
their hard work. All the volunteers are appreciated, and
the sale could not be held without you.

Lunch Bunch Time
Lucy Goose, Freeport
Friday September 7th
11AM
Come for fellowship, fun, & food
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Society of St.Stephens
This has been a very busy and challenging summer for Society of St. Stephen. We have consistently run short of funds and have had to cut back on
the number of calls we can take per week and the number of weeks per
month we can serve clients. Christ Lutheran Church’s generous contribution
of $500 enabled us to help some clients, but unfortunately there is great need
out there, and again we are short on funds! There seem to be a constant
layoffs, which is very hard on families, and many have wages that barely
cover the monthly bills. Any emergency then puts them in need. One client
had covered all of her monthly bills, but needed the $26 to pay for her blood
pressure medicine. Society was grateful to have the funds to help her.
We served 34 clients in June and 29 clients in July, even though we had to
close the last week of the month. The number of clients helped in August is
currently being tabulated. We have had to close the last week of August and
the first week of September.
Please watch for a fall Society fundraiser in addition
to selling Christmas wreathes.

FYI
A wheelchair is now available in the ushers closet for help
coming in or out and also short-term loan.
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Spiritual Growth comes in many ways. Here are a few opportunities we’ve had.
There have been many worship opportunities interlaced in fellowship, fun, and learning. Camp Hope was a wonderful event that continues to touch the young lives of the
campers and staffers. Oh, what a joy to see their faith grow in such engaging ways.
Being an adult presence at Camp Hope is like being the proverbial fly on the wall.
And a spin-off from Camp Hope was Big Peoples’ Bible
School, which certainly exceeded any expectations we did
or didn’t have. (We certainly didn’t know what to expect.)
What intricate planning went on to take the Camp Hope Bible studies and revamp them to engage the young at heart.
The songs (hymns and camp songs from several decades
back), were geared to relate to the scripture study of the
day. Snacks were plentiful and what a variety of sack lunches showed up, and
sometimes shared. And, yes, the crafts! What interesting things we did and it
surely seemed that the guys were really tuned in to whatever was being done.
And there were no crocheted potholders. Not a one! In her usual witty thinking,
Marge Janke’s emcee persona came up with some of the most entertaining
games to wind up our day, along with prizes that we relished just like kids.
God’s love and glory were shared, and new friends made.

Our congregation has once again signed on as a partner with
the American Red Cross in Sheltering during disasters!
The Red Cross will conduct a shelter training
Saturday, September 15th at Willow Drive Baptist Church, 200
Willow Drive in Lake Jackson.
Please let the church office or Pastor Paul know if you are interested in attending this
volunteer training event.
Red Cross Shelter Training
Saturday, September 15th
9AM – 3PM
Willow Drive Baptist Church
200 Willow Drive in Lake Jackson
The Tidings
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Worship & Music Notes
September, 2018
Nothing Like a little “Miracle-Gro” During the Growing Season
Looking Ahead!
September 2 . Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 Jewish law became unwieldy with human customs that
began to overtake the law’s original intent. Jesus admonished the church’s leaders of the day to be
more concerned about what comes out of a person’s mouth (heart) than what goes in. Religious
customs cannot overtake the love of God and deeds that spring from a faithful heart.
nd

September 9th. Mark 7: 24-37. In Mark’s gospel, encounters with women usually marked a turning
point in Jesus’ ministry. In today’s gospel, a Syrophoenician woman begs Jesus for help curing her
daughter. We will forever be left wondering if he was testing her faith as he said Gentiles weren’t
meant to receive the goods meant for God’s children, or was he speaking from
his human worldview. Regardless, her comeback of “even the dogs eat the
crumbs from beneath the master’s table”, was a turning point in his ministry to
the Gentiles—and all.
September 16th. Mark 8:27-38. Ah, yes, Peter. The first to acknowledge that
Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of God. When Jesus asked who others
thought he was and who did the disciples think he was, Peter got it right. Moments later, Peter got it wrong, when he said that Jesus would never suffer the
things Jesus was telling them. And Jesus’ response? “Get thee behind me,
Satan.”
September 23rd. Mark9:30-37. Again, Jesus must feel like he’s herding chickens when it comes to
what he is trying to teach the disciples. Hearing them murmuring about who of them was the greatest, Jesus set them straight. Jesus tried once again to make them understand the way to greatness
is to serve. As an example, he gathered a child to himself and emphasized the importance of caring
and tending to others.
September 30th. Mark 9:38-50. Oh, those disciples. They are indeed Jesus’ chosen twelve. But,
they still thought they were a cut above the others who loved
and followed Jesus. When tattling to Jesus that others were
casting out demons in Jesus’ name, Jesus reminded them (once
again!) that those serving others in His name are what it’s all
about.
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Library Lines
We’re a whole lot cheaper than Amazon!
Have you checked out any books in the CLC library lately? (Literally and figuratively!) Our library has our books organized by category. Since almost everything we have has a religious component to it, they would all be in the 200s in
the Dewey Decimal system. So years ago, we reorganized to make things more
user friendly. Thank you, Ericka, for recently tidying things up in there!
We have DVDs and VHS tapes. Hey, we also have VCR player you can check out, too. We have a
whole garden of Veggie Tales on tape and lots of other good things, too. We even have the new Luther DVD that came out last year in honor of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. It’s the one
we studied in Sunday School and if you missed a session or two, it’s available.

Bread for Life Study Group
Enhance your knowledge of the Bible and have a good time doing it!
We have gathered since January, 2000. Some of the faces have changed, but our
objectives have not. We meet, Wednesdays, 11:30am – 12:30pm in the church library. We discuss the epistle reading for the upcoming Sunday. Copies of the appropriate Daily Faith Practices, the second reading are usually on the library table. There is no
leader, no test, nothing but great fellowship and discussion—and a bit of chocolate.

Spiritual Growth comes in many ways. Here are a few opportunities.
Quarterly Devotional booklets, July, August, September are now available
If you enjoy the quarterly “Christ in Our Home” and “The Word in Season” please let
us know if there were no more copies available when you went to pick one up. We can
always order more for the next quarter. We used to have some left over—but happily,
they’re all gone! Do we need more?
These are brief daily devotionals that pack some good food for thought.

Pet Blessing October 7th
We are going to use pictures of our congrega on’s pets for the power point on October 7th
as part of a virtual pet blessing. We will bless anybody’s pet. Please
include your name and your pet or pet’s name/names. You can send
them to the church oﬃce at clcoﬃce@sbcglobal.net
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Sunday, September 2nd

Sunday, September 9th

Betty Massey

Pastor David

Floyd Ellington

Marge Janke

Donna Tetlow

Donna Tetlow

Agnes Harris

Esther Braden

Ppt Tech

Dave McCrery

Dave McCrery

Musician

Mary Morgan

Sandy Naill

Betty Massey/ Sandy Wand

Donna Tetlow/ Agnes Harris

Reader
Ushers
Greeter

$ Counters

Sunday, September 16th
Reader
Ushers

Sunday, September 23rd

Susan Geisler

Betty Massey

Bob Drake

Ronnie Tweedle

Pat Northam
Greeter

Sissy Waldrop

Sissy Waldrop

Ppt Tech

Patty Northam

Diane Tweedle

Musician

Linda Pirtle

Sandy Naill

$ Counters

Ronnie Tweedle
Sunday, September 30th

Reader
Ushers
Greeter

Jimmy Neece

Ppt Tech
Musician
$ Counters

Linda Pirtle
Betty Massey/ Esther Braden

Altar Guild Team for September is Betty’s team.
If you would like to be a part of the
Altar Guild contact the Church Office:
clcoffice@sbcglobal.net or 979-297-2013.
Training is minimal.
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September
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

Worship
9AM

Office
Closed

Boredom
Busters
12:30-2:30

Bread for Life Tiki, 6:30PM Lunch Bunch,
11:30AM
11AM

9

10

11

12

Boredom
Busters
12:30-2:30

Bread for Life
11:30AM

18

19

Boredom
Busters
12:30-2:30

Bread for Life
11:30AM

25

26

Boredom
Busters
12:30-2:30

Bread for Life
11:30AM

Worship
9AM

16

17

Worship
9AM
Council
Meeting
2PM
23
Worship
9AM

24

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22
DartBall
2-4PM

27

28

29

30
Worship
9AM
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
86 Plantation Drive
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

Pastor…..Pastor Paul Geisler, Jr.: clcpastorlj@sbcglobal.net
Secretary……Ericka Medlin: clcoffice@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours…..Mon.-Fri…..8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phone….979-297-2013
Fax…..979-297-7868

The Hands of Christ
Worshiping Learning Serving
Together

Web Site…..www.christlutheran-lj.org

Ministers…..The People of Christ
Ministry Support
Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala

Worship Schedule
Sunday 9:00 AM
Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM

THE TIDINGS is published monthly by
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 86 PLANTATION DRIVE
LAKE JACKSON, TX 77566-0948
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